CQURE 12 Pack 84Ft Artificial Ivy Garland,Ivy Garland Fake Vines UV
Resistant Green Leaves Fake Plants Hanging Vines for Home Kitchen
Wedding Party Garden Wall Room Decor Review-2021

SIZE:Our ivy garland made from Silk,Plastic,High Quality,Each garland plants 7 FT Long,total 84
Ft,Leaves about 1.5-1.8 inches in diameter,comes with 12x artificial ivy vine.Each ivy vine garland
holds 80 leaves.
SUITABLE OCCASIONThe artificial ivy garland can decorate weddings,festivals,safari parties,home
decorations,gardens,fencing,floral tributes,sheds Swing frame,air-conditioning pipes,water
pipes,door frame,exposed wires,stairs,led lights,etc.
CRAFTSMANSHIP: Artificial ivy vine main technology is spray-free process, green environmental
protection, instead of spraying and electroplating process, to a large extent, reducing solvent
emissions. Not fading,UV resistant , not falling off, good wear resistanceNon-flammable.
DURABLE and REUSABLE: Sturdy and texture clear ivy leaf are made of fabric, stems are made of
plastic, It's soft, and easily bent or cut down as you need, and adapt to all kinds of weatherHanging
ivy garland does not require any sort of special care.
SERVICEGemdragon stands behind all of its products with super customer service. If for any reason
you are not satisfied in greenery garland, please don't hesitate to contact our customer service for
help.Why choose CQURE?
QUALITY:Our artificial ivy are subject to strict quality control before they are exported.We have our
own quality inspection department.
CRAFTSMANSHIP: Our main technology is spray-free process, green environmental protection,
instead of spraying and electroplating process, to a large extent, reducing solvent emissions. Not
fading, not falling off, good wear resistance.
Perfect DIY
The vines can be perfectly combined with LED lights.
Make LED lights less monotonous.
Party Decoration
If you have a party in a church or hotel, it's very portable and keep always fresh.
Make your party look no dull at all.
Durable and Reusable
Decorate your outdoor courtyard and adapt to all kinds of weather.
Ivy vine garland does not require any sort of special care.
Cake Decoration
You can put any shape you want on your cake and use it repeatedly.
Table Ceremony
Enjoying your happy hour.Make everything romantic.
Multiple scene switching
Decorate wherever you want.
Make every corner of the house full of life.
It can be used in the wedding to filling the monotonous cylinder or to create a screen. It is also ideal
for draping around pictures etc. And helps hide the wires on any Christmas lights draped around the
room as well as on an artificial Christmas tree where it makes the tree look much fuller.
12 pcs vines with 100 fairy LED lights
24 pcs fake vines
16 pcs fake vines
20 pcs fake vines
14 pcs fake ivy
12 pcs vines(Light&Deep green) Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021,
buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

